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Alumni Wives 
Extravaganza 
Coming Soon 

Local Stars Engaged; 
R~eipts to Benefit 
WPI Scholarship Fund 

It's coming, it 's coming-just two 
more days! Havt you bought a ticku 
to the Scholarship Show and Dance 
yet ? H you havtn't you bad bttter 
burry, for it will be ont or the bbt 
prbentations in ytars. Final plans 
have ~n mndt, and htre is the 
program. 

Featurt or tht tVtnin~ will be an 
aU·star variety show which will in
clude the following nets. Nils Hag
berg, the • Wl'<lish A mbasc;aclor ur 
Good Will ( comrdi,tn to you) , w1ll 
serve as mnster·of·ceromonil'S for the 
production. Nils npprnred in Varsity 
Club show!! the past two yl'ttrll nnd 
made a tremendous hit whh the audi
ence. He hns agrc<'cl to tttke a nil(ht 
off from his profc. ionul work lO help 
out the scholnrship fund. 

Richard ~ I urdock will lend his lint 
tenor voict to the festivitiell and sing 
several numbt111. A vttcran of radio, 
ttlevision, and many professional en
gagements, Dick's tnlent lf'a\·ts lit tit 
to be dtsired. 

For the approval of tht audience 
tht Alumni Wives Club also prestnts 
Jackie Charette, a very cute girl and 
a good dancer. Jackie did a great 
ma.ny shows for tht c;ervicemen in the 
veterans hospitals during the past 
war. 

Adding to the variety of the show, 
Dolores Virgilio will present a mono
logue. Miss Virgilio was formerly 
affiliated with radio station W AA n 
and has appeared in many U .S.O. 
shows. 

Perhaps the fcaturt of the whole 
evening will bt the High Divers, an 
excellent barbershop quartet. This 
quartet has appeared In various 
shows and compttit ion throughout 
Xew Englillld. Their performance 
!>hould be outstanding. 

Among the \\' .PJ. talent ftaturtd 
will be Bruce ~eley, Jury Cri<~t , 

and the 1.1-I.E.E. 
:\ccompanying tht show and sup

plying the music for dancing will bt 
the Boyntonians. Dancing will be held 
both before and afttr the show. Re· 
fresbments will be Strved after the 
entertainment. 

The affair will be held in Alden 
l\temorlaJ and the Commons, and will 
begin at 8:00 p.m. Friday night. All 
proceeds will go to the scholarship 
lunrl. 

Would I he ~non wbo 
l\-r"Ote tlu~ lellcor lo the editor 
-about Aclrnlral Ju, eriu 
- p rintecl In th Fe llruary 
17 U!'ltle - plu ~ontact 
Oa, id la~lorre. 

FIRST TERM'S 
HONOR GROUPS 
ARE RELEASED 

The honor lists for the fi rst term 
or the 1952-1953 school ytar have 
been released by Miss Rugg, the 
Registrar, Honors are based on 
weighted averages as foiJows: Flrsl 
Honors include all avmlges above 
85'1, and Second Honors indudt all 
averages from 80.84%. 

First 
<.1ass Honors 
tnior 18 

j unior 13 
Sophomore 7 
Freshmen 23 

First 
Course Honors 
~I E. 10 
C.E. l 
Chcm. Enft. 9 
('hem. 3 
flhys. s 
l~. r:. 10 

Senior8 
First II tmors: 

tcand 
Honors 

14 
13 
17 
25 

Second 
Honorlo 

13 
s 
s 
I 
3 

I 7 

:\I.E.: David M . Elovitz, Hull Jo: 
Frnnden, David S. Jenney, Raymond 
L. Pettrson, Donald C. Post , Jon 
Steingrimsson. 

Chem. Eng.: William G. ~l t:ll'!> , 
Harold C. Rackttt, Leo A. Salmen, 
Donald \V. Sundstrom. 

Chern.: Thomas C. Hollocher, Jr., 
Raymond P. Porter. 

Phys.: Robtrt E. Behringer, 
Charles 0 . Dechand. 

E.E.: Raymond C. GiRuert, John 
0. Morin, George E. Saltus, Richard 
N. Wilson. 

Srco11d lJ onors: 
1\l .E.: Conrad M. Banas, Robert 

E. Chiabrandy, Edward H . Diamond, 
Melvin E. Seddon, Jr., Henry L. 
Sundberg, Jr., William M. Walsh. 

C.E.: Ernest E. Demar, Charles 
E. Horne, Emil C. Larson. 

Chcm.; Michael N. Hoechsteller. 
E.E.: Robert B. Craig, David B. 

Hallock, Walter B. Lueft, Philip E. 
imon, Jr. 

Ju.niora 

First 1/onors: 
:\I.E.: Owen F. Allen, King D. 

Killin, James F. King. 
C.E.; Roger H. Wildt. 
Chtm. Eng.: Waltt r R. Byrne , 

!)avid F. Gilbtrt, Richard E. Gilbert. 
Chem.: Daniel T . Longont. 
Phys.: Richard \V, Lindquist, 

)falcolm G. MacLeod, Wemtr l\1. 
~tuperl. 

£ .E.: Walter J. Kirk, Dexter E. 
Sanford. 

Second UoniJrs: 
l\l.E.: Walter H. Dziura, Norman 

F. Gustafson, Viktoras A. Maculevi
cius. 

C.E.: Tul R. Frederickson. 
Chern. Eng.: Emil H. Houle, Jr., 

) I ilton Meckler, John P. Russell. 
Phys.: Harry F . Chapell. 
E.E.: Jaak Jurison, Forrest F.. 

~farcy, William Schoenemann, Hal· 
vor A. Skjellaug, Robert C. Wood
ward. 
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SOPHS TAKE CARNIVAL 
DECISION VERY CLOSE 

The red lights burned brightly on 
Boynton Hill last Friday evening. 
1t was the pr~nlation or the annual 
Tech Carnival. The Frtshman and 
Sophomore Classes, as wtll as the 
able-bodied Faculty presented skits 
based on lift in tht past and present 
here at Tech. 

For the Faculty, Profs. Kranich 
and W"«<er wrote a skit showing 
whlll wouJd happen if Senator Mc
CnrLhy should happen to conduct a 
probe into the heart of Tech. As 
Prof. Krani h observed after the 
show, "We might gel to Washington 
yt•t l'' 

'J'IIE t 'ACUI.'I'\' SKI1' 

Prof. Hollows (of the touring fam
Ily ur Hollows, Hollows and Bumps) 
took the pl\rt or the good Senator. 
lie was ably supported by Prof. Wag
tll'r as Red Ketchum and by Profs. 
II ("Jicr, Morton, Cobb, MacCullough, 
llutltr, McNulty, Kranich. Also 
rm•sent and accounted for were 
)tessrs.: Sarli, Slotnick , and (The 
lint) Zeltny. 

ROTC 
NEWS 

Ln t wrt'k the Pt•,....hinfl, Ril1t s s.,. 
cirty, an ROTC honorary military 
«<irty ~p<m.wred by tht Military 
Sdence l>epartmtnt, madt applica
liun fur national recognition by the 
'ntiunnl Headquarters of the Per
' hlnR Rifle So<:iety. This recognition 
\\ ill form.llly establi ~h the Society nt 
WPI as a full ·l1cdgcd member of the 
nntionnl organiwtion, a status for 
which It has strived since Its stnrl 
lnst year. The purpose of the Per
shin(( Rifles Socirty is to fo$tCr in· 
t t>rr~t In the milltnry sciences and 
clrvrlnp the milltnry abilities of the 
~lecltd stu clenl ~. It is open to all 
fr~hman and 'l()phomore ROTC stu
clent'l who dcmonstrale a high degree 
of mililllry ability nnd interest. It 
~pont;()r~ a highly killed drill ttam 
whkh meet!~ weekly at tht Massa
chusetts National Guard Armory in 
\\'orct<~ter. From thi 'l woup annually 
are .-.elected the W PI color f(uard and 
many of the c:adtt omctrs in the fu· 
turt are likely to be former mem
btrs of thi'l IOCitty. The Rifles cur
rently h:u npproximatly 30 members 
under the able leadership or Cadet 
Lt. Elmer Carujo. 

Cadet James Warren, WJ SQZ, last 
.Monday acted rut the Net Control 

Lntlon for the Worcester Civil De· 

MITII C()LLE(;E 
INVADE.. CAMPU 
AT A .. . EMBLY 

Wednesday will find more of 
~tudent body at the Awmbly than 
w.ual. \\'by? Ask any Tech man 
what would makt him want to at
ltnd tb.stmblie.s mo t. Why, Kirl , of 
course! \'es indeed, the falr ones 
have invaded the can1pus in the per
sons of Miss Ann Harrington and 
~Iaureen Buckley of Smith College, 
whCI will discu:,s tht subject uf dill
crimination In employmtnl with those 
two lucky gentlemen of the Tech 
debating team, Tom Rothwell and 
BUI Bicknell. Of course, they uren't 
lhe only lucky ones, because every· 
one can listen In on the discuslllon at 
Assembly. I t promises to bt Jlvt'ly 
and entertaining, so drop in at Alden 
on Wedntsday, won't you? 

Of the Freshman Class wbo prt
'ltnted a wtll·planoed and uecuttc! 
kit we may only say, 11]{eep your 

ryes on this class I" 
Roy Seaberg must bt a ditciple of 

the " Golden Twmties", for be por
trayed lift al Tech in this period very 
accurately (?). Chris Bachrecke, Bob 
Foisie and Fred LindSty did an U· 

cellent job depicting Profs. Masius, 
lleller, and Brown. John Llllibridge 
must have had to sptnd his nights at 
many placu Hkt the Boynton to do 
I! UC:h IL line job as Emcee and as an 
hntwrsonator. 

The winners, the Sophomore Class, 
CUll be very proud O( their cast and 
c~peclally of their director Ken Wa
keen. He wrote and directed a skit 
based on the R.O.T .C. Dept. and Drs. 
Mayer and Heller. We must agrte 

fense Radio Telephont Nttwork. He that Art Rudman "did a job on" Dr. 
previously received a letter of com- Mayer which surpassed many of the 
mendation from .Mr. McKerrow, 
Civil Defenst Communication Chief wondt rful performances the good Dr. 

has given us aU. AJ Twitchell (the 
in Worcester, for hi~ participation in ftJiow with the eyebrows) showed us 
the civil deftnse radio activities. 

a Ur. Heller known to all. The only 
This radio net practica weekly as a man in tht skit who did his rehears
part or the nation wide d vfl defenSt ing with grtat vigor was Frank Sau-
communicatloo system which is de- cicr. It is said that he had betn 
signed to go into operation In time 
of local or national emtrgency. practicing for this part for many 

Severa) members of the student years and finally rtc.eived a chance 
to play it. Dick DeLuca looked the 

body have recently been accepted 
part of the typicaJ Tech Frosb (as 

into the Military Affiliate Radio Sys-
tem (MARS). They are Arlhur seen through the eyes of an upper· 

;:==-----======::=. cltLssman) . Dave Dayton, Don Mc-Coate!l, AlVFj, Richard Meirowltz, 
Namara, and Walt Towner did an 

AtSDS, and Richard Valinskl, 
. ENJORS 

OROER. FOR RINGS WD..L 
o•: TAKEN MARCH 18 

11 lo I 

RILEY IIOU E 
SS.OO DEPO IT REQ IRED 

A1RDB. They are currently quite exemplary job In showing us what 
active in the Massachusetu 75 meter really goes on In the R.O.T .C. build· 
:\ S lng. Don Grenier gave them an op. lAR net. 
-=====--------.:=- portunity to show bow an unsusptet
r ing Frosh is caught up by the 

RELIAB,LE PRESCRIPTIONS 

IDGBLAND lJ PBARMACY 
107 Oipland St., lV~H, ar-

1''-a.: 6-65,4 

R.O.T .C. The only thing missing 
(an inttgral part of the Dept.) w:u 
the much mentioned, but never seen, 
Kaney. 
SH TECU CAR.NIV AI-r ... 2 
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MEET YOUR 
FACULTY 

Doctor Wilmer L. K ranich was 
born in the town of Philadelphia, 
Pa. in the year, 19 19 on November 
20th. At Frankford High School, he 
graduated in 1936 al lhe top of his 
dnss and thereby received a four year 
scholarship from lhe University or 
Pennsylvania. 

The U. or P. was sllll no challenge 
to his ability. Here he wBS presented 
an award as the outstanding gmduate 
in Chemical Engineering and Chem
istry in the class of 1940 and also 
wa initiated into Tau Beta Pl. While 
an undergraduate, he received second 

Uncle Sam called him upon the 
completion of his graduate work in 
1944. Using him to their best advan
tage, he studied the heat transfer 
problem of guided missiles before he 
was relieved or this duty in 1946 as 
a Lt., j.g. 

Fro:n the navy he went to Prince 
ton University where he taught many 
Ch.E. courses. While there, be taught 
extensive courses io Unit Operations 
of Chemical Engineering to engineers 
of Standard Oil Co. of N. J. 

In 1948, Doc Kranich arrived at 
W.P .I. for the purpose of teaching 
and doing research. l n that initial 
year here, he organized the nnnual 
New England Regional St udent 
Meeting. the fi rst of which was held 
here. H e also organized a seminar 
for teachers of Ch.E. in New Eng
land. Presently he is facu lty advisor 
for the A.l.Ch.E. and T .D . .,. and 
assistant editor of the National Stu
dent Chapter news of the Al.Ch.E. 
Re also writes many arlicles for Ch.E. 
publications. At Tech, as an ns.sistant 
Professor. he instructs !lt'niors in 
Chemical Technology and Compre
hensive Problems and graduates in 
Heal Tran fer and Absorption. 

Oh yes, he does have time for his 
hobbies which include: music (choral 
singing) , folk dancing, hiking, tennis, 
skating, and photography. 

pri:r.e in the national student problem .-=============:::; 
contest sponsored by the American 
Tnstilute of Chemical Engineers. 

Doc continued his education at 
Cornell Univer ity, where he received 
hi~ Jlh.n . by studying for his thrs is: 

Tech Pharmacy 
s. avao'lflT~ .... ""•••·• wra ·•• 

..4 Ted& S1or11 r or T«le M.,. 
CANDY • SODAS • D8UCS 

Lanahda Ch i Alpha 

The weekend of March 8th found 
Jim Carroll, Ray Kaudin, Wes 
Wheelrr, Bob Allen, Ray Haas, and 
Emil Larson in Montreal for the in
stallation or McGill. Some or the 
Worcester men will be interested to 
know that the President of that 
Chapter is Wall Jensen, who is a 
Worcester man. 

Ed Markarian was recently electe<i 
social chairman. f~d sure has some 
good itlcas for parties. 

Theta KnpJ>a Phi 

On Sunday, March 15, Theta Kap
pa Phi initiated the following new 
brothers: Joseph ]. Alekshun, J r., 
l'hilir> J . Carpenter, joseph J , Con
cordia, Robert l\I. Delahunt, Ray
mond J . De~Jatteo, Richard J. Em
cry, Richard G. Hajcc, Lawrence B. 
Horrigan, Vernon C. Johnson, Jr., 
Kevin E. Joyce, Andrew F. :\lanzi, 
Jr., John 1\I. Nash, Henry W. No
wick, Pierre A. J}rovost, Anthony V. 
Scancella, Geor~c P. Strom, Charles 
A. Sullivan, J r. 

Congratulations to all or you; 
we're glad to have you in Lhe ranks 
of the Colden Horde! 

S.A.E. Creek Circuit 

Over the week end of March 7, the 
eternally conscientious pledges saw 
their prolmtionary period ended. 
With the (ormally informal initiation 
and the formal initiation, made quite 
inf11rmal fl 'lnlly by the most h•men
dous blast from the S.A.E. cannon in 

POTPOURRI 
Br DOH LABONTE 

T he engineering approach- Tem
pcrnlurf> affects Jhe Chirping of 
crkkcl . Actually, if you ever want 
tu tell the temperature, all you need 
ill a chirping cricket and a watch. By 
count ing the number of chirps in I 5 
seconds and adding 37, you'll arrive 
at lhe temperature ln drgrees Fahr
enheit. 

Talk about being embarrassed- It 
all happened in Lowell, Mass. a [ew 
weeks ago when boxer Neil King 
made his boxing debut. He hopped 
nimbly into the ring, to ·ed off his 
robe, and disccl\fercd he hnd forgotten 
his I runk.'l. 

Fact of the week- Due to the fncl 
th:Lt l~ht passes through glass more 
:~lowly thun it does through air, peo
ple who wear glasses see things two 
lrilliouth!l of a S\<'COnd later than those 
who dun't. 

.\ Culinary Oclight- The skink is 
lnudrll hy mnny nncientS as a delight-

years, our small army of freshmen 

became Brothers. Now that we have 

welcomed these men, we hope that 
they will, in the next thre-e years, find 
S.A.E. a particular source of friend
shjp, pleasure, and even comfort, as 
the occasion demands. I am sure, 
judging from my experiences, that 
they will soon learn jubilation and 
pleasure are only two of the many 
facets to this collegiate phenomenon, 
the fraternity. Without the arch seri
ousness and purpose or such a de
mocracy in action, the frothy party, 
from which fraternities gain much 
notoriety, would soon lose meaning. 

1\ot meaning to prognostiC'cllC, I 
wishfully fancy that these new mem
bers will profit from our erring ways, 
as all rational souls should. 0£ re· 
cently, frat.:rnities in ~eneral , and 
ours in particular, have launched 
themselve:. down streets without exits 
with the initially, nobly conceived 
"fines" :;y~tern . And so often. the 
means have not rl"Jiit.Cd nor, in
dc.-ed, justified the prescribed ends, 
i.e., the ends of cooperative unity of 
purpose. Rather than willful cooper
ation, lines have all too often pro
duced ~o~reat and insidious disparity 
of purpose. 1 n the words or Santa
yana, we nrc sinking in " the tyrnnt 
llood of democracy". Wilh sincerely 
KOod intent, the compulsion of being 
democratic has become the order, or 
disorder, of the day. 

\\'e bu,·e erred: we ore human. 
In things important we have pro
duce<! llaws-and to deny them is to 
w:mdpr a~ele<~~ly in the min.smal mi!!l 
or complacency. \\'e now have new 

CHEERLEADER 
rfAKING OVER 
VAR ITY PORT 

Tn another few yean, it is very 
unlikely thallhere will slill be a var
sity l.lasketball team at Tech. Those 
or you who have liecn attending the 
~ames t>n Saturday night s can easily 
verify the fact that the interest in 
basketball is rapidly tlyin~. The rea
son for il- the cheerleaders. 

Dnn Oliver, Spud Spadoni, Charlie 
• imonick , Tony Scnncella, Cnrl Men
dola and Dick DeLuca hnve done 
everythinl:( in their power to take over 
the spotU~ht . SJladoni does graceful 
swnn-divt'!' on his £nee, Oliver land:; 
on his head. cnncrlla bounces like a 
n.bber l.lall. • inltlnick is the worst 
offender of nil with his displays or 
seemingly superhuman strength when 
actually there's nothing to it. Tt 's 
simply a matter 11f lt>verage that any
one could du (I rrod all ahout it in 
n book ). 

ln the course of the last two years 
they h.we learned cartwheels, hand 
sprin~s. r ront and back rolls, lt>g 
tosses and hand tosse ~. nil or this 

men and new ideas. Through th~ 
two assets, may we extricate ourselves 
from our sundry extrinsic faults. 

Tremendous masquerade party lll!t 
weekend. 

Here lies an idealist 
Covered with viscid blues 
Damned for an eternity 
To write for the TECH Ntws. 

igma Pbi Eps ilon 

The annual change of administra
tion Look place here at Sig Ep last 
week. As result of the elections, 
our president for the coming year is 
Carl Hammer. He will be ably as
sisted by Pete Horstmann, vice
president; Dick Hurd, secretary ; 
Dick Overton, bouse manager ; Neil 
Kucinkas, assistant bouse manager; 
Bob Pickford , LF. Representative; 
Clayt Brown. senior marshal ; Art 
Rudman, junior marshal ; Bob Gus
tafson, guard : and AI Lord, librarian. 

As Bill Bicknell completes his 
term as president . he completes a 
year or excellent leadership and a 
terrific amount of hard work. Carl 
Hammer will have big shoes to fill, 
but he bas the l>ig~Zes t feet in the 
house nod we all know that he will 
Jill the position well and turn in an 
admirable performance. Good luck 
for the ycnr to come. 

'l'he elections, however were not 
the only important matters taken up 
nt the house meeting. Harry Mirick 
was awarded a '' Hero'' mednl for 
"bravery and shrt>Wdness above and 
heyond the call of duty." As a result 
of a strategic campaiJln, Jean Erick· 
son has his pin. To quote the mighty 
oil magnate, " ft was a tou~h fight" 

time building up their nudience sup· 
port. 

Then with this last basketball 
!Ieason they further expanded by do· 
ing hand stands and front and back 
somersaulls. By now they were doing 
various tricks and seemingly difficult 
stunts in order to increase their 
~>tanding with t he audience. By the 
end of the season they were not con
tent to merely per£orm at the basket
hall time outs but on several occa· 
sions actually held up the ballgame 
and once even told the referees to 
Hcl off the floor. In an exclusive 
interview with coach 1\Ic:N'ulty, he 
said that he was goin~t to take a 
course in tumbling techniques so that 
he can also get on the bandwagon. 

TECII CAR~I VAL-From Pnfl" I 

Con~tratulations are due for Hank 
. I raRe as Emcee. and especially Man• 
:\TcCoy who. as General Chairman, 
made the whole thinS{ possible. 

The judges are to be complimented 
in their nbility to pick a winner. 
Profs. Sanger nod Wellman combined 
talents with Prof. Grojllln to choose 
ns rhe best " bad" actors. the Soph
omore Clnss . 

Flow and Ileal Transfer Propertirs 
of Syntltelic Rubber T.nctics. So that 
)'O U won't underestimate the potential 
of this mnn, he Investigated lhc phys
ical properties ot films for F:Mtman 
Kodak to., studied tbc dcvelopmrnt 
or catnlylic crtltk iug proce::.s {or nutk
ing high octane ~tnsotine at the At· 
!antic Rerming Co., nnd invt ligated 
materials for decoloring oils for Tide 
Water Associntt'd Oil Co. during his 

~=============~ ful slimul"nt. The only difficulty is 
. ~ - yuu nmy ha.ve trouble fmding one, ;=========================:::=::::::; 

summers at Cornell. 

PREMIER 
O eaner 

Tailor 
E:sperl tailor and c-leanw 

SEE AL COSTANTIN 

At \ 'our } 'rtltt'm ltr 

115 HICIILANl) T. T .. J. S-4191 

hul i£ ynu happen to be in Mrica or 
Arabia you will hnw little trouble in 
floin~ so. l'linr .the Elder h:tS left us 
n rrr ipe which has survived through 
thr rentttrirs. '' filet the skinks along 
lht• lmrkhonr nnd ~oak them in be3l· 
t>n r~t..r~. Follow this by li~tht sea.._"<>n
in~t nnd fryin~ in olh·e oil. ' erve in n 
:;auct' or boiled milk and chnm
Jltll!ne." lf you're interested, the 

'-------------' skink b 3 bluish black sand-lizard. 

HITE 
CLEANERS - LAUNDERERS 

113 Highland Street 
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TECH NEWS 

SPORTS 
Pre-season Look 
At Baseball and 
Track Pictures 

A notice on the gym bulletin board 
last week rang a familiar-and long 
awaited note; Coac h McNulty, 
prophesying thal winter's long siege 
was at last over, issued a general call 
for battery candidates to start work· 
ouiS on ~Ionday. With a little co
operation from Jupe Pluvius ''!\lac' ' 
wiJI have everyone ou t of doors on 
the Z3rd: at any rate, all candidates 
will meet at the gym on that day. 
An eleven ~arne schedule faces this 
year's nine, the additions being MIT 
and two games with Clark, wilb the 
opener against Tufts on the 18th of 
April. 

t:nless new talent appears from 
the freshman ranks, McNulty wiiJ ~o 
along with his present pitching staff 
or K<tminsky, Leikkanen and Coupe, 
missing only Van Cott from last 
year 's sutff. "The first two named are 
rightbanders. Kaminsky, the work
horse of the 19SZ squad should enjoy 
his most successful year and Coupe, 
a senior southpaw may come into his 
own after three unproductive seasons 
while Leikkanen, with a year under 
his bell may !ihow starting caliber and 
ease the burden. 

:\1 issing from last year's team are 
outfielders t. Louis and Moore; re
placements will have lo be found 
among last year's reserves Shultz and 
Costantin plus any newcomers. Stan 
.t.ndrukonis seems to be well en
trenched in his centerfield berth. 
Around the horn "Mac'' will have 
last year's ftve ; Brown at first, 0 ' ell, 
Capt. hebck, and Fratlno at second, 
short and third with able Don Cren· 
ier backstopping. 

The freshman class should be good 
for a few prospects. Thus far, No· 
wick, Strom, Bazinet, and i\lekshun 
have advance notices which indicate 
that there may be a contest in several 
slots. Nowick and Aleckshun are 
catchers :Jnd Strom and Bazinet first 
b.'lSemen by trade although these 
boys have played other positions and 
may conceivably get into the outer
J;tarden act. 

Frank ' :mella has undoubtedly felt 
the warm strains or spring and wliJ 
soon be out with his spring track ng
~regation, but for the moment he is 
concentrating on an indoor meet with 
Trinity on the 21st of this month. 
The lack of adequate facilities for 
practice in the other e\Cents has re
tarded their development so that most 
of the drill is concentrated on relays 
and dashes with Don Post , Dud Mad
igan and Sid Harvey, all veterans, 
leaclin~ the way. 

Varsity Club 
Starts Plans 
For Social 

At the.ir last meeting, the Varsity 
Club1 the youngest but most energetic 
group on the hill, started the wheels 
rolling for their annual spring affair. 
The spring social, although it was 
inaugurated only two years ago, has 
~ained the reputation for being one 
of the top events of the year. The 
tcnt.ative datt- is ~lay 16. However 
this may be changed since it conflicts 
with a trip by the baseball team. 

The ne"<t meeting of the dub will 
be April 7 or 9. Full attendance at 
this i not only desired, but is vir
tually assured for it is to be held 
:Lt the Alden Hydraulic Labs and the 
beer and eats are to be free. Ten
ttltive plans also call for a speaker. 
\rho could ask for more? 

.\ feature or the meeting was the 
ek-ction of William R. Grogan, pop
ular E.E. instructor, to the post of 
faculty advisor. 

A.A. tates Rule 
On Eligihility 

The athletic department has Issued 
a :.tatemenl clarifying the eligibility 
rulin~ for inter-class sports. Recently 
there bas been some question as to 
who could play for whom in this 
competition. This ruling. However. 
adopted in 1942, should dear up the 
matter. 

The rule states that an individuru 
hall play with that class with which 

he enters college and no other. This 
limits a person's eligibility to just 
four year . However, if an individual 
leaves college, then returns at some 
later time, the class with which he 
reenters will be the one with which 
he plays Inter-class .sports. 

The A.A. made it clear, however, 
th:1l no action would be taken 
ai(ainst violators up to this date be
cause of its obscurity, but that from 
now on the ruling would be ri~idly 
enforced. 

Baseball CaU 
Anyonf', including lrcehmen, 

"i8hing to try out lor a h.- ba~~e

hull learn, report l\1onday, Mar. 
23, in the Gym at 4:00 P.M. 
llrin~ gloves and he preparetl to 
fiCO outside il weather permits. 

Con1ing Events 
March 19-Frosh - oph Swim 

Meet 
Mur('h 25 - 26-lntcrfruternity 

Swim !\feet 

Trade at JAY'S 
And create good will, 
Go down when you can 
And eat your fill. 

TECH NE1VS 

SAE, TKP TRONG PSK STIU UNDEFEATED 
CONTF~DERS FOR IN IF BASKETBAIJij LEAGUE 
IF WIMCROWN 

The Inter Fraternity swim meet is 
to be htld on Mar. 2 5·26. The first 
day wiU be concentrated on qualiry
ing while the fmals will be held on 
the following day. Theta Knp, losing 
only one man of their championship 
team or last year, will be the team 
to beat. 

:\It:, strengthened by the return 
of Vin l)cFako and the initiation of 
his brother Frankie, will be strong 
contenders. 'Both \ ' in and Frankie 
have had con ' iderable experience 
swimming for local boy's clubs, and 
will aid the SA Jo: cause. P K again 
will be one of lhe favorite teams. 
llnrry Brown, dh•ing champ o£ last 
year, will be the favorite in this event. 

'rKP, featuring n strong relay 
tram, will bc gunning for its second 
con,ecutive victory. Their relay learn, 
consi sti~ of . ltebek, Simonich, Cati
nrau, and lloch won this event last 
ye:tr and will be favored to rt>peat. 

FRO H TOPPLE 
OPH \ 4-0; PHIL 

STAKNIS HINES 
The 19SJ Tt'Ch bowling season was 

brought to 11 close last Thursday with 
the rolling of the annual Frosh Soph 
match. Lecl by the brilliant bowlh1g 
uf Phil Stnknis, the Freshmen copped 
the match l.ly a one-sided 4·0 score. 
In pacing hL~ rln~smntes, Phil fln
i~hcd with tl 98.3 uverage which was 
lllfl!l fur both teatns. 

Inability to present a well bal
anced team proved to IJc the undoing 
of the clo of 'SS. Bowling wilb an 
inexperience<) fourth man the oph· 
omores lost the f~rst string by the 
:,cant mnr!(in or flve pins and the finn! 
string by n single pin. The Fresh
men howtver showed their superior
Ity in the ~~econd !ltring by having 
two of thdr men go over the century 
mark nnd winding up with a 65 pin 
edge. 

Hy capturing thi5 nil important 
match, the Frosh gainecl another 
point in tlw Goat's Head competition. 
The Sophomores now have a slim ad
vantag<· of nne point in the compe
tition with a 7 ·6 score. 

Sophomores 
First II OfiOfS: 

;\f.lo:.: Carl E. Nord. 
('hem. Eng.: Robert T. Kirk

patrick . Ccrrit S. Swart. 
Jo: Jt;.: Kenneth B. Cros!l, Wilfred 

G. Ouclevoir, Richard C. Kee, Edwin 
F. Kesman. 
Srcond 1/omtrs: 

~J .E.: Robert W. Gustafson, RoiJ
crt \\' . Holden, Peter H. Horstmann, 
Robert E. Olson, 

C.E.: Martin A. Rafferty. 
Chern. Eng.: Gerald R. Backlund, 

Jome.s F.. Clampeu . 
l'hys.: Alan W. Ede, William R. 

Taylor. 
E.E.: Donald J. Grenier, Everett 

W. Juhansson, Richard J . Lucey1 

Thomas F. Maha·~, J r.1 Harold S. 
Sauer. Edward Schoppe, Jr., Edward 
P. Simonian, James A. Warren. 

Freshmen 
First 1/onors: 

Seth 0 . Ballard, 11, Richard V. 
Bas.il, J r., Robert T . Betchley, Lau
.f;,.,. IIONOR I.ISTS-Po,..,. 4 

It luuk• Ilk•' a num •hh 1wu boctlr8 ae John Lu<'h of SI'E and 0111 Bauka 
of 'I'KI' fit~hl for • rc>bound clurlnc a "'"'"" of hoi anti hea"r •~linn In the IF 
L.-a~ruc·. l .ooklna on ,...,. J uhn c;r.,rorr, Don Taylor ( 12), and G.-or•e Strom. 
SI,E won 37-.ll. 

P.S.K.- 4·0. l'hi Slg did little 
more las t wt.~k than sil tight and 
back Into first pine~. They dlrl, how
ever, play une game ngninst i\EP 
which they won In a walk, 38·11. 
Dave Prall wall the big man in this 
one, scoring nine t>oints. 

A .T.0.-4·1. T he A TO's, afte,r 
moving into a r.r t place tie by virtut> 
of two convincinK wins, fell back into 
a second place lie when they fell be· 
fore S.A. E., J0-3 1. The loss to S.A.E. 
wns a llt'nrt-brtaking loss as the 
ATO's had led throughout. 

The Ulue and Gold dropped P.C.O. 
39·32 on Monday ns Bob Mulno 
cracked the Fiji 's zone for 12 points. 
George Crosier led hi~ team to their 
fourth straight win, 25- 1 S, over out· 
classed Theta Chi. Then came the 
defeat at the hand!! of S.i\.E. 

S.A .E.-4-1. That one-point loss 
to I'.S.K. was all that stood between 
S.i\.E. and first place. ln this second 
week of competition the Humboldt 
/\venue live rolled to three straight 
victories to bring them to a second 
place tie with A.T.O. Jn all three of 
the games S.A.E. trailed unlil the ft
naJ minutes when they blazed bot to 
pull out the wins. 

Behind Zwiers and Latimer they 
downed S.P.K, 39-32. With Latimer 
nnd Wheelock scoring heavily S.A.E. 
squeaked IJy T.K.P.-und, led by 
Zwiers and McHugh, they crept by 
A.T.O. in overtime, 31-30. 

S.P.E.- 3-2 Sigma Phi Epsilon 
went to the wars three limes this past 
week and brought home two victories. 
After a 34-4 1 loss to S.A.E., the Sig 
Eps bounced back to win their next 
two games and remain in fourth 
place. Sparked by r ete Horstmann's 
13 points they topped L.C.A. 40·35 
and then edged by n red hot A.E.r., 
32-30. 

P.G.D.-2-2. Pbi. Camma Delta, 
after impressing with two opening 
week wins, feU to two defe-..tts In the 
secood week or competition. They 
fell before a sharpshooting A.T.O. 
team, 39-32, for their first entry. In 
this game the Phi Cam zone was split 
asunder by the abooting of Bob 

J\ lulno. The Fijls, playing without a 
few ti rst line players, were unable to 
run with T.K.P. and suffered a 46-J 9 
dcftmt despite the strong efforts of 
Bob Cleary. 

T.K.P.- 2-3. Theta Kappa Phi 
lust week suffered their third 
straight loss, this one to S.A.E. The 
Knp fmally placed a mark on the 
right side of the ledger when they 
romped to an easy 46-19 win. Don 
Grenier scored T .K.P .'s fust eight 
poinL'i ns they registered their second 
win, 44-35, over L.C.A. 

L.C.tl.- l-4 . Lambda Chi Alpha 
cCllltinued their skid by losing two 
out of three games in the second 
week of competition. Horstmann and 
Sig Ep sent the Purple reeling 10 
their third straight loss. Led by 
Chuck Horne, Dic.k Scott, and Ed 
Markarian, L.C.A. finally posted a 
win when they overwhelmed Theta 
Chi, 42-12. Lambda Chi still has not 
I(Ol started as they suffered their 
fourth loss in five outings against 
Theta Kap, 44-SS. 

T.C.- 1-4. Theta Chi dropped 
two games in three starts last week., 
but they may have escaped the cellar 
when they managed a 34-32 win over 
A.E.P. Sam Saltus and Jerry Kil
bourne were high for Theta Chl in 
this game with 13 and 12 points re
!iJ>eCLively. Previously they bad been 
beaten by A.T .O., 25- IS, and were 
dumped by L.C.A., 38-12, despite an 
elghl·pOint effort by Kilbourne. 

I I .E.P.-0·4. Alpha Epsilon Pi 
came within a whisker of pulling the 
biggest Ul>set of the season. Under
manned and probably not even rated 
a slight chance of winning, the 
1\.E.Pi's battled Sig Ep right down 
to the wire only to lose by two, 32-30. 
To add sail to the wounds the Hill
toppers lost another two-point deci
sion to Theta Chi1 34·32. In their 
other game the A.E.Pi five received a 
38-11 larruning at the hands of strong 
Phi Sig. Standing out throughout 
the play were Hank Straige who taJ. 
lied J 1 points against Sig Ep and 
Phil Cominski who scored nlne 
against Theta Chi. 
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DONOR LISTS-I'ro~n p,•e S Labricalloa aad Batter)' Sen-1M 
SPECIAL JEWELRY W oreester Telegram 

• 
renee E. Blomstrom, Howard H. FartlllfJOrth Tesaco 
Brown, Clifford W. Burwick, Henry Station Gents Dre" W r ift Watch AND 

J . Dumas, Jr., Robert A. Foisie, c-. BIPiaad a Co.Wlac s... 
George W. Gilbert, Raymond R. ~==========~ 

ll'll•ou Naae 17 Jewel Pr.d .. ea W••••oat 

TWO HANDSOME STYLES 
Replar 142.50 SpedaJ 119.95 

Tu: lllda4o<l OWer a.M Tllr"ah Kudo 

APPLIANCES 

Hagglund, Allan C. Hamilton, Rob· 

ert R. Heath, William A. Johnson, 
Robert E. Kleid, David A. Koch, 
Fred H. Lohrey, Robert E. Mulno, 
H enry W. Nowick, Halbert E. P ierce, 

lll Paul D. Schoomaker, Roger H. 
I 

Tancrell, John A. Taylor, Rudolf 

van den Berge. 

Second Horwrs: 
Philip P. Bedard, John F. Burns, 

NANIGAN'S 
Automatic • Laundry 

-JJI e aocuh flul My 
-Sora and fold your cloiM• 

115 HIGHLAND ST. 
Teleplaoae J-4980 

ACROSS FROM DINER 

"JJ!Ialtul Jf"cuh In Toam" 

RAPHAEL''S 
r_, N•,.Uorlr /...,_ 
lSI WCIILAND S'I'BEBT 

THE 
BOYNfON 

TYPEWRITERS 
Traded - New - Used 

DIAMONDS 
WATCHES 

LEATHER GOODS 
SPORTING GOODS 

H. F. LUNDQUIST 
w .P.J. •sa 

244 Brattle St ., Bolden, Maae. 
Phone JJ' orc~aur 4-l9$J 

The Evening Gazette 

• 
Sunday T elegrem 

• 
Radio Stations WT AG 

and WTAG-FM 

Robert V. Clery, Gerald T. Dyer,~==========::::::::;~ 
Richard J . Emery, Robert H. Farrar, 
Arthur L. Freedberg, Richard G. 
Hajec, Arnold M. Hall, Thomas W. 
Hansen, Lawrence B. Horrigan, J r., 
K evin E. Joyce, Hans H. Koehl, 
John A. MacHarg, Donald L. Mattes, 
John W. O'Grady, Joseph F. Papa· 
rella, Bruce F. Paul, Robert H : Phil· 
bower, Charles H . Popenoe, R1chard 

FOOD BAR 

E. Rodin, William F. Schroder, Roy 
F . Stone, Harry W. Tenney, J r., 
Juri Virkus. 

DR. M. M. BAGDIGIAN 
1 .. BIOBL.UID ITUft 

YOUR Yl!llON !lPBCI..aiS'I' 
OPTOIOTIUIT TBL. l-INt 

Bn. t .L1L te I P.X.: WeLt te 11 A.ll. ......... ,. ........... , 
c ... ,,......,. •I 

GOYE'ITE'S ESSO STATION 
101 lllPiaad St •• at BoyaiOa St. 
w ........ 11-. Tel. 1-9119 

• 
Stanley W. Johnson 

Inc. 
FINE FLOWERS 

14 Park Ave., Worcester 
Tel.plaoae 6-4SSS 

470 Union Ave., 
Framingham 

Telephone 4351 

The Hetlernan Preee 
ISO Fremont Street, W--.r 

HIGHLANDER DINER 
"Where Good Food I• 

Not }wt an Expre11ionu 

OPEN TILL MIDNITE 

For TluJI Unu•ual Cor•are 

CALL 

Cooper's Flowers 
133 Wshland Street 

Telepbae S-'SSI 

tj}~ UJUler M•-ze•e"t •I 
ARTHUR SWENSON 

* Shops For Men 

111-"r "oml f'-'•~1'• 
Dell..,. ..4_,_,_ 

117 HIGHLAND ST. 

Tel. 3-9662 

Feature jam01u nationally advertued line• 
you know . • . and like to wear. 

THE DUPONT 

DIGEST 
IHI ENGINEER'S PLACE IN 

Another phase of Dv Pont production actlvltlea 
oHera chollenglng work for the technical man 

I. H. T.,.lyck, Jr., B.S. In Ch.E., Syrocu•e '43, 
Ph.D. in Ch.E., BrooAiyn Polytcch '60, and 
W. H. ~~~ens, Jr., B.S. in Ch.E., Yale '60, 
luAueool'd if16• on a new nylon unit. 

In most Du P ont manufacturing 
plants you'll find two groups of engi
neers working eide by aide to make 
operations more efficient- to reduce 
coats and improve quality. The ape-

cislized work of one group, the pro
duction supervisors, has boon rather 
fully discussed in the Dige3t. 

D. S. W~~mer, B.S. in M.E., Purdu.J '47, and 
G. R . PrttK:ett, B.S.In M~t. E .. Columbia '49, 
di«uu improt'{!me~ for sJfJinletl/1 ~~~'flllinue 
In Cuhee Ct11'rying CQI't'OfiiiC tn4teri4la., 

to have a special appeal for the man 
who can take on a big problem, ana
lyze its parts, and come up with a 
thoughtful, reasoned solution. 

Individual development studies 
may begin in a nuntber of different 
ways. Often they are sparked by the 
imagination of the engineer himself, 

Equally vital is the work of devel- _who, of course, must be familiar with 
opment men- the men responsible production costs, activities of com-
for advising management when op
erational changes should be made for 
economic or technical reasons. 

Engineers from several fields of 
training are employed in develop
,llllmt activities ut DuPont. It. seems 

petition, and recent or impending 
technical improvements. 

Studies also may be inspired by 
suggestions of production supervi
sors or sales personnel, obsolescence 
of equipment, advances in competi-

STREET nooR 

"-hn Punle'", B.S. in Ch.E., Oltio Stnt. '49, 
and Kenneth Kehr, North Carolino Stnte '60, 
di1Klus8 diagrom o( a prcx:e.• for imprw<:d rc
cooery of an inler1nt?diote fOI' hi/PI polytMn. 

tive products, or the presence of 
unsatisfactory profit margins. 

In a single study, the engineer may 
draw data from laboratories, semi
works and plant-scale experiments, 
prepare an estirnato of profits and in
vestments and consult with numer
ous specialists on various phaaes of 
the problem, both within the Com
pany and ou tside. 

Having collected data from these 
many sources and perhaps from an 
independent study of his own, the 
plant development engineer must 
then asscmbl.e and evaluate the ma
terial and prepare a recommenda
tion that is based on sound engineer
ing judgment. 

Whetller a product or process im
proves from the standpoint of com
petition, profit and efficiency de
pends, in great degree, on t he quality 
of ita plnnt development work. The 
development engineer's job is a re
sponsible one at Du Pont, and the 
work of a good man is soon noticed. 

HAVE YOU awn ''Cheh'liMI Engineera 
lll Ou Pont'"/ New book d~bee I nit U\1 
opportunhie~~ in mQny 6eld8, 1.eUe how 
c~tpericnooe are vuied to prepnro men 
Cor administrative and management 
J>Ojjitio•ll!. For copy, wril.e 2521 Ne-
moun Bldg., Wilmington, Delowere. 

BEnER THINGS FOR 8ETIER liVINO 

•• , THIIOUGH CHEMIS11Y 

Listen to "Cavalcade of America." Tuuday Nl&hts on 
NBC-Seo It Every Other Wednesday on NBC TV 
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